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(NAPSA)—A global icon for the
past four decades now has a “purr-
fectly” new opportunity to shine.
Instantly recognizable all over

the world, Hello Kitty is known for
her iconic features and the signa-
ture bow over her left ear. Now, her
well-known features will also be
seen in a collection of Swarovski
jewelry, accessories and figurines.
The playful collection is the

result of collaboration between
Sanrio, the company that created
her, and Swarovski, designer of
fashion jewelry and crystal décor.
Under the artistic direction of
Nathalie Colin, an enthusiastic
design team created fresh and
unique interpretations through
jewelry pieces, charms, acces-
sories and figurines.
“As a fan from day one, I saw

an obvious connection between
the magical sparkle of crystal and
the bright, playful world of Hello
Kitty,” said Colin.
The collection includes seven

necklaces and pendants, many of
the pieces featuring delicate
entwined chains. Hello Kitty’s face
appears on each creation, either
alone or with other icons from her
world such as bows, flowers, stars
and apples.
One crystal pendant is made

entirely of elegantly faceted crys-
tal. To produce the piece, Swarov-
ski developed a new type of
faceting for an exclusive crystal
stone, with the character’s head
and pink bow. The colors of her
features perfectly complement the
simplicity of the piece.
Extending the jewelry offering

are three bracelets with delicate
and playful details. There’s a pink
crystal pearl bracelet with a col-
ored bow in Pointiage®, accented
with fuchsia crystal pearls and
movable symbols. A Swarovski
classic item is the linked bracelet

that features interchangeable
charms. The bow in pink faceted
crystal, is created entirely in
Pointiage® or colored pavé crystal.
This delicate chain is brought to
life in clear, red and pink crystal.
Two rings add to this en-

chanting jewelry collection. One is
a set made up of three rings,
which include Hello Kitty’s face,
bow and apple. These can be worn
individually or together. Delicate
earrings present her bow in mini
pink crystals, with two sets of
clear and fuchsia crystal hearts
suspended from them.
A range of leather goods is

also included in the collection.
Hello Kitty’s features are applied
through embroidery, stamped
leather and colored embroidered
crystals to an evening bag, a coin
purse, a cardholder and a bag
charm.
The collection also includes

three figurines. For dedicated
fans, a Limited Edition piece
produced entirely in Pointiage®
will also be available. Only 88
pieces are available worldwide.
The collection will be available

at Swarovski’s 240 boutiques
nationwide beginning in late
August. For more information,
please visit www.swarovski.com.

Pretty Kitty

This linked bracelet with inter-
changeable charms is a fun and
fashionable item.

(NAPSA)—Americans are taking
a budget-conscious approach to
shopping for school supplies and
clothes—exploring ways to save and
cut costs in tough economic times.
As a result, a recent survey

released by Chase Card Services,
a division of JPMorgan Chase &
Co. [NYSE: JPM], found that only
one in five shoppers feels stressed
about school shopping this year,
with nearly 40 percent reporting
“no stress at all.”
The findings also reveal that

Americans continue to have a
practical mind-set when it comes
to their personal financial situa-
tions and are approaching this
busy shopping season with a
focus on necessities. Just as in
last year’s survey, only three in
10 Americans believe their per-
sonal finances are getting better.
Furthermore, the majority of
this year ’s shoppers expect to
spend about the same amount or
less than last year and have
plans to accomplish their spend-
ing goals.

Savvy Consumers
Among those who plan to spend

less, there are several methods by
which they plan to get the most
from their spending:
• 34 percent are most likely

to try reusing school-related
supplies;
• 26 percent are most likely to

try clipping coupons;
• 25 percent are most likely to

try shopping at discount stores
such as Target. The areas of
school-related expenses that fami-
lies are most likely to focus on
when spending less are:
•Clothing: 39 percent
•Supplies: 25 percent
•Extracurricular activities

such as sports and art: 18 percent

•Tuition: 15 percent
•Transportation: 15 percent
•Weekend activities: 12 percent
•Extra classes or tutoring: 9

percent.
Americans also recognize the

value of setting a school expense
budget, with more than half of
shoppers indicating that having a
shopping budget would be either
very helpful (32 percent) or some-
what helpful (26 percent).
Women are more likely to

believe in the value of budgets:
Sixty-four percent indicate having
one would be either very or some-
what helpful, compared to 51 per-
cent of men.
In addition, those who have

created budgets this year are
more likely to say that their per-
sonal finances are getting better
(42 percent), compared to those
who have not created budgets (28
percent).
It’s important to find the

resources that work best to help
keep your finances on track. For
example, Chase SlateSM with Blue-
print® offers features that help
shoppers track and manage their
spending and pay down balances

faster so they can save money on
interest.
With Blueprint, Slate customers

can decide which purchases they
want to pay in full every month,
ensuring that they don’t pay inter-
est on purchases like school sup-
plies, clothing and gasoline, even
when they carry a balance. It also
provides a way to better manage
larger purchases, such as a com-
puter or sports equipment. For these,
customers can set up a simple plan
to pay off the purchase faster so they
can save money on interest.

For More Information
You can learn more at www.

chase.com/slate.

Saving On School Expenses

It’s important to find resources that help keep your finances on track.

The areas of school-related expenses that
families are most likely to focus on when
spending less are:
• Clothing: 39 percent
• Supplies: 25 percent
• Extracurricular activities such as
sports and art: 18 percent

• Tuition: 15 percent
• Transportation: 15 percent
• Weekend activities: 12 percent
• Extra classes or tutoring: 9 percent.

(NAPSA)—Spend time talking
with your children to help them
shape their social skills, so when
they have a disagreement, they can
resolve it quickly and effectively,
suggests Father Steven Boes, pres-
ident and national executive direc-
tor of Boys Town. He offers more
good advice at www.parenting.org.

* * *
MedicareAdvantage plans remain

strong and have shown growth in
membership since the passage of the
health care reform law. To learn about
the basics of the Medicare program,
visit www.MedicareMadeClear.com
or www.Medicare.gov. To better
understand the full scope of changes
to Medicare this year, visit
www.HealthCare.gov.

* * *
At Votocracy, a new social media

site, anyone can toss a hat into the
presidential ring for as little as $1.
For a look at what many are calling
the future of politics via social media,
visit www.Votocracy.com.

* * *
An innovative technology plat-

form created by VIX Technology is
making it possible for mass tran-
sit riders to use a cell phone to
pay their fare. To learn more, visit
the website at www.vixtech
nology.com.

* * *
To keep schoolwork organized,

put a file cabinet in your kids’
room to file their A+ work and
other important papers. Instead of
using stickers to label what’s in
each drawer, paint the cabinet
with chalkboard paint or Rust-
Oleum Dry Erase Paint.

(NAPSA)—You can jazz up
everyday meals with seasonal
fruits and vegetables. For fresh
ideas and recipes, visit Whole
Foods Market at www.wholefoods
market.com.

* * *
A recipe collection made with

canola oil and an interactive game
promoting heart health are avail-
able at www.CanolaInfo.org and
Facebook.com/CanolaInfo, respec-
tively, as of September 1, 2011.
Canola has the least saturated fat
of all cooking oils.

(NAPSA)—You can learn about
backpack safety from the experts
at the American Academy of Ortho-
paedic Surgeons, who would rather
prevent than treat injuries sus-
tained from heavy backpack lifting.
They can be reached at www.ortho
info.org and (800) 346-2267.

* * *
Home care can involve a variety

of services. To understand what
kind of care is best for your aging
parents, you may want to turn to a
professional. To help, Interim
HealthCare has developed a self-
assessment test. To learn more,
visit www.independentliving
assessment.com.

* * *
Health ministers and technical

partners work through the Ama-
zon Network for the Surveillance
of Antimalarial Drug Resistance
and The Amazon Malaria Initia-
tive funded by the U.S. Agency for
International Development to
eliminate malaria. To be part of it,
go to www.usaidami.org.

In 1990, there were about 15,000 vacuum cleaner–related accidents in
the United States.
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